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MT 407. RING THEORY

Answer all questions. Time allowed: Three hours

1. (a) Prove that 6 field has no non-zero proper ideals. [20 Marks]
(b) Prove that if a commutative ring wilh unity has no non_zero

proper ideal, then it is a field.
(c) Let.R be a commuiative ring with uniry. 0""r" ,n" ,",,?l,,Yjtk''

i. If M is a maximal ideal of ,e, then ,R/M is a fleld.

ii. If Pisaprimeideatof .Rif andonlyif .R/p,.*,j::-ll*]
main.

iii.Everyma\imatideatisaprimeideal. |13:il::l|]

2. (a) Show that every finite integra.l clomain is a field. [30 Marks]
(b) An elemenh o of a ring R is called nilpatent if an = 0 for somen € N. Show that the zero element is the only nilpotent elemeni

in ar integral domain.

(c) If .Q is a ring with no zero divisors, then show that ,r::ffi:::
oo : b with o * 0 has at most one sotution in n trdi;;.k"i

(d) Let O : R*H be a homomorphism between rings R and R/.Prove the following:

.i. 
fflisa.nidealof -R, then O(1) is an ideal of O(R). [20 Ma.rks]

ii. If R is a ring wibh uniry and O(1) I 0/, then O(i) is the unity
ofrhe ring O(.R). 

Iib Marksl

3. (o) Prove uhar evpr) 5lrictly ascencing cnrn of ideals in a princinrt
Tdeal Domain {PlD) is offinirn J"ngth. ,hr, i" rh" *;;;;;;;l;
condition (ACC) hotds for ideats in a pID. Itti,I;.k"i(b) Ler , be a plD. Show rhar evp.y plem.nL Lhsr rs npirhFr 0 nor ounI ln , rs a product o[:rrcdu..hie olFm"n{s ol r. 130 Marks]



(c) Prow that every PID is a Uni<iue Factorization Domain (UFD).

' [30 marks;

(d) Shoy that ihe integral domain Z is a UFD. [10 N'Iarks]

4. .Let F be a field.

(a) State and prove the Divisi6n Algorithn for r'[a]. [40 Marks]

(b) Show that a non-zero polynomial /(c) e F[c] oI degree n can have

[30 Marko]

is a principal ideal domain (PID). [30 Marks]

5. (a) Lel O : M-.*1{ be s rnodule homomorphism. Prove bhat O is a
monomorphism if and only il the kerna,l of O is the zero ideal.

[30 marks]

(b) Let B be a ring with identity and let M be a ieft A-module.
Let, J be an ideal of ,Il such that om. = 0 for all a € 1 ancl ali
m € M. Show thai M is a teft (,R/I)-module by an action delined

at most n zeros in ]:'
(c) Show that every ideal in F[c] is principal. Hence deduce that F[o]

by (r * 1).rn : rm.

lnrler inclusion.

[30 Marks]

(c) Let -R be a ring with idenhity and let ,11 be a lefL fl-module. Prove
the following:

i. If M is a Notherian left .4-module, then every non-empty
set of left ,4- submodules of M contains a ma"rimal elem€nt

[20 llarks]
ii. Ifevery left .4-submodule ofM is finitelv generated, then show

[20 Marks]

6. Let R be a ring with identily.

(a) Prove that the -R-module M is the direct sum of the family of sul>
modules N1, i e 1 if and only if for any family of homomorphism
O; : ,ld-M/ of Lhe R-modules N;, i € 1 into an ,R module M',
there exisls a unique homomorphism O : ,\,/*,ri,I/ which extends
each Oi, that is for which Or : O 

" ?i, c € .a with nr tbe inclusion

that M is a Notherian left ,4-module.

of N, in M.

M into M/, then show that X is a basis on M.

[a0 Marks]

(b) If the subset X of the ??-module M is such thot every mapping of
X into any R-module M/ extends uniquely to a homomorphism of

[40 Marks]

(c) If X is a basjs of the free ,4-modulc M, then show that every
mapping X into any R-module M' can be extended in one and
only one way to a homomorphism of M into M'. [20 Marlts]


